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Tot Shabbat

Rabbi's

Saturday, March 1,2014,9:30 a.m.

"With the Hebrew month of Adar we make much joy."
Adar is the month in which we celebrate the holiday of Purim.
As we usher in Purim, we read the Megillah and let the world
know that Judaism is a faith ofjoy and happiness. No other
holiday in the festival calendar contains such an unbridled sense
of carnival merriment. Children dress in costumes, the Cantor
and I will dress in costume (come celebrate with us-Sunday
morning, March 166 at 10:30 AM---you don't want to miss it!!)
Brave Mordecai and Esther will be cheered on as Haman's plans

foiled. But

are they?
Haman is not dead. He lives in the minds of those who hate.
He speaks with the mouth of prejudice. He acts with the cruelty
ofrumored lies.
There is a vital need for us to tell and re-tell the story of
Purim--to remember the lessons of history and reawaken our
fellow human beings to care and to take action. In every generation Hamans of one form or another rise up in jealous resentment and anger against the examples of right and decency:
Hamas, Hezbollah, erren some govemment officials in Europe,
especially in Hungary, among many others, are the Haman's of
our generation.
Mordecai charges Esther to approach the King and intercede for her people. Although she fears for her own life, she
knows that if her people are destroyed, she, too, will be killed.
She intercedes. The King listens to Esther. The evil Haman,
symbol of etemal persecution of the innocent, symbol of how
people can hate, is cast into the world he created, and a people is
saved. Darkness becomes light, sorrow is turned to gladness, for
"unto the Jews there was light and joy; happiness and honor."
The Megillah closes by asking us to remember that by the
act of one woman, the power of one man, the fate of an empire
can be changed. The acts ofa single individual can bring happiness or despair into the world. Each person's life can make a
difference in helping determine the course of human events.
May we be the instruments that bring joy and human digni'ty into the world; erasing hafied, destroying bigotry, achieving
through our Jewish religion and appreciation for what is really
are

worthwhile.

Rabbi Bennett will lead a service for young children with
their parents, siblings & grandparents.

Purim is Coming!
Sunday, March 16, 10:30 a.m.
(Religious School is in session'
Children will attend the service at 10:30 a.m.)
Rabbi Bennett & Cantor Gordon will treat us
to a special Purim Schpiel
Followed bv the Annual Purim Carnival

Save the

Date: Passover Seder

Monday evening, April 14, 6:00 P.m.
flyer for details and registration
(Reservations are limited to 100
Please reserve earlv.)

See the enclosed

March Evening Shabbat Services
March 7

Shabbat Family Service, 6:00 p.m6th & 7th grade ParticiPation

-

Shabbat Service, 6:00 P.m.
March 14
March 21 - Shabbat Service, 6:00 P.m.
Aflairs dinner following the service
Religious
See enclosed flyer for details and registration
Shabbat Service, 7:30 p.m. , "Ask the Rabbi"
March 28

-

:t*********(*******

March Shabbat Morning Services
March 1, 8, 15,22,29
Services at l0:30 a.m.
Torah Studies at 9:00
Bogatz who will
Andrew
of
family
to
the
Tov
Mazel
29,2014.
March
Mitzvah
on
Celebrate his Bar

a.m.

Rabbi Jeffrey Bennett

Friday Shabbat Semice Schedule
Shabbat Services are held at 6:00 p.m.
The last Shabbat service of the month is at 7:30 p'm.

President's Message
Dear Fellow Temple Sinai Members,
assume you have all received the

invitation for
will
be
first
of
several
congrewhich
the
March 9th
gational meetings to discuss our Strategic Plan.
Your input is extremely valuable to the group and
Temple Sinai's future, so I hope you will be able to
attend this meeting or one of the follow up ones
which will be scheduled over the next few months.
The Strategic Planning group is a subcommittee of
the board and they are charged with identifuing goals
for the future and the process to achieve those goals.
I know we are all committed to a long lasting,
vibrant Temple Sinai for generations to come and we
need the contributions of our entire membership.
As always there are many events in the coming
months and I hope you can attend and enjoy several
of them. Just to mention a few - Purim on March
16ft (always a fun time!), First Night Seder on April
14*, and Mitzvah Day an{ the FoodShare Walk
Against Hunger on May 4*. Social Action is one of
the key principles of Reform Judaism and participating in one or more of the activities on Mitzvah Day
is an easy and fun way to fulfiIl our obligation to
Tikun Olam.
I know this is several months away, but please put
September l3e on your calendar. The Adult Ed
committee along with several other committees is
planning a Shabbaton which will include prayer, activities (for all age goups) and of course, food. Details will be provided in the coming months and I
hope we have a great turnout from the congregation.
I know this has been a tough winter for many of
you - will school be cancelled, shoveling once again,
how high can the heating bills go? So in addition to
one's normal problems, the Temple has unique situations. I would like to recognize the significant
efflorts that our wonderful administrator, Joyce
Sturm, has made to keep Temple Sinai operational
during these difficult times. We all know that she
always goes above and beyond, but the last few
months have been quite the challenge. M*y, many
thanks, Joyce, for always doing what is needed and
"staying a step ahead"!
B'Shalom,
Carol Benjamin, Pr e sident
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Religious School News
I am writing this article during another snowstorm
but know that Spring is around the corner! The
month of Adar brings the festive holiday of Purim,
which falls on Sunday, March l6th. Dress in costume
and come to the Purim Service as we hear the Megillah at 10:30 a.m. on March l6th. It is always un to see
the costumes and Purim schpiel by Rabbi Bennett &
Cantor Gordon. The annual Purim Camival will be
held in the Social Hall following the service. Our
Youth Group members work hard to make this camival fun and festive for all ages! Please plan on supporting them with your presence!
On Friday evening, March 7th, the 6th graders will
participate inthe Shabbat Family Service which begin
s at 6:00 p.m. The 6th graders will proudly wear the
talitot that they designed! Please plan to come!
On Sunday, March 23rd from 9:00-11:30 a.m.,
JTConnect and the Religious School invites parents to
view the film, Race to Nowhere, "a film that calls us
to challenge current thinking about how we prepare
our children for success. This film brings communities together to spark dialogue and galvanize change
in America's schools". The movie will be followed
by a panel ofprofessionals to help facilitate this important conversation.
On Sunday, March 30th, from 9:00-11:30 a.m., the
7th graders and parents will participate in an important, experiential workshop led by facilitators from
the Anti-Defarnation League (ADL), in a program
called, "Confronting Anti-Semitism and Bullying."
This program is mandatory for all 7th graders who
should be accompanied by their parent(s).
As always, please contact me with any suggestions
and/or concerns.
Be Happy. It's Adar.

B'Shalom,
Rena Citron
Director of Education
860/561-1055 Ext. 15
Religious School Closing Information
On Wednesdays & Sundays, listen to: WTIC AM 1080.
Closing announc€ments will also be on Channels 3 & NBC CT.
Announcements will be made afier 7:00 a.ti. on Sundays or
during the afternoon on Wednesdays.
Call the Temple Office, 860/561-1055 and press menu key I for
closins information due to inclement weather.
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In one of last month's Torah portion's, Terumah, we leam
that when we give to others three people receive: the person
pf@ining, the giver, and God. This teaches us that when we
are helping others not only are we engaging in an act of mitzvot, but we also help ourselves, and our faith.
March's Mitzvah of the Month will be a children's book
drive in honor of Dr. Seuss's birthday. Books can be dropped
offthroughout the month of March and will be distributed to
the Family Resource Center in Newington.
Mitzvah Day is on Sunday, May 4th beginning at 9:00 a.m.!
Enclosed is a registration form for those interested in participating. We have projects for all ages and abilities to assist our
community. Please see the enclosed flyer for more information. Sign up for Mitzvah Day by filling out the forrn and
sending it to the Temple office. Our projects this year will be:
Dog toy making for Fidelco, knitting project with Knitzvah,
sandwich making for a local shelter, a mailing project for the
Prudence Crandall shelter, cleanup of the Memorial Park, making prrzzlss for alztreimers patients, a temple garden cleanup
and planting, Foodshare Walk Against Hunger (begins in Hartford following our moming of projects).
The Foodshare Walk Against Hunger on May 4th is always a
lot of fun and a great way to help Foodshare. Sign up on the
Foodshare website to join team Temple Sinai.
(www.foodshare.org) It is free to sign up for the walk; you can
solicit donations from friends, family and co-workers to help
our team raise $3,000 to feed the hungry.
On Sun., March 16, we will be preparing and serving a meal
at Mercy Shelter in Hartofrd. If you would like to volunteer
(hours are approximately 2-5:00 p.m), contact Bethany Astrachan a! S o ci ql n fneycg@irtvrcl,o
As always we appreciate your support for ftre community. If
you are inierested in joining our committee we meet on the
third Tuesday of every month. Ow March meeting will be on
Tuesday, March 18, 7:00 p.m.
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Whether or not you liked the book's main character, the Adult
Education book discussion of "The Man in the White Sharkskin
Suit" by Lucette Lapado was a lively volley of opinions, insights
and observations. Not many of us did like the man wsaring the
sharkskin suit, but his daughter, the author, inspired more conflicting impressions, and an interesting discussion around assimilation, cultures, women's roles, the contemporary Jewish exodus
from Eg1pt, and the appeamnce of devoutness and hypocrisy.
For those interested in memoirs of Jewish life in Egypt before
and after Nasser, the Adult Education Committee recommends

"Out of Egypt: A Memoir" by Andre Aciman and "Sipping from

My Exodus from Egypf'by Jean Naggar.
In collaboration with Membership, Religious Affairs, Relgious
School, Sisterhood, Social Action, Tot Shabbat, and the Youth
Group, the Adult Education Commmittee began planning for a
congregation-wide Shabbaton, scheduled for fall. It will be a day
of music, mitzvah, Torah study, and activities for all ages, held at
Winding Trails in Farmington. Anyone who would like to participate in the planning process is welcome to join us.

the Nile:

b'Shalom,
CJ Hauss,

Adult Education Chair

Temple Sinai Men's Club
of fun and bowling on
Thursday, March l3 at 5:30 p.m at Laurel Lanes, New Britain Ave., Plainville. Cost is $4.50 per game per person plus
$3.00 for bowling shoes (unless you bring your own). After bowling, we will go across the street to J.Timothy's
Restaurant for wings and to watch the 2nd round of the
2014 American Athletic Conference Tournament. To learn
Please

join

us for an evening

more about the evenins or to make reservations, please con':---- .--.--tact Rob Dulitsky

at'

I'Shalom,

m eYls- clu h# ti,ffi,. c* . o r3

Sarah Maltese, Social Action Chair,

social_action@sinaict.org

Men's Club Chair

Temple Sinai's SocialAction Committee is

Helping Haiti
We are collecting crutches (all sizes), walkers, hemiwalkers
and canes for those in need in Haiti; many are earthquake victims. Jonah ['s[dman, PT, DPT, is working with Haiti with
Parhers in Health (PIH). He is from Temple Emanu-El in
Waterford. You can learn more about PIH by visiting the website, www.pih.org. Particularly needed are standard walkers
with no wheels, and walkers with 2 wheels in front. (None
with 4 wheels and a seat). You can drop these off at the temple and we will get them to Waterford. This collection is on
until March 2lst. If you have questions, call Joyce Sturm at
the temple office, 860/561-1055.

From the Chai Club
OnWednesday, March 19 at 1:30 p.mthe Chai Club
sponsor Current Events with Rabbi Bennett. This is
open to all temple members. Please call the temple
office, 860/561-1055, to reserve.
OnWednesday, April9 at 1:30 p.m the Chai Club will
have a special program, 'ol,aughter & Yoga".
A special evening ofdinner and program is being
planned for the spring. Chai Club members should watch
the mail for upcoming information.
The Chai Club is open to all temple members 5J+ who
like to get together and have fun and friendship. If you are
interested in joining, call the temple office.

will

r

Boohs-By-Mail
The Lucy Robbins Welles Library is offering Books-By-Mail
to those Newinglon residents who are homebound. Call Jeanette Francini, Program Manager for information: 860/665-8700.
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NUTSY
Calendar of Events-March' 2014

March
Wed., March 12, 6:00 p.m. NUTSY meets to
plan the Purim Camival
Sat., March

15, Annual Purim Shul-in!
NUTSY hosts this very fun
Junior Youth Group
Ovemight Event!

Sun., March 16, l1:30

a.m. Purim Carnival

Fri-Sun., March 2l-23, NFTY-NE
Spring Conclavette and
Regional Board meeting, III,
Open to members in grades 9-12
Belmont, MA

Ta-s&

of Dining Boolcs

for 2O14!
Taste of Dining Books for
Greater Hartford for 2OL4

Mon., March 24,7:00 p.m. Jewish Film Festival
Teen Screen, "The ZigZagKid"
At Beth El Temple,
West Hartford, CT

Can be purchased for $20.00
Call the Temple office,

Wed., March 26,6:30-7:30 p.m
NUTSY Lounge Night

860/561-1Oss
(These books make great gifts!)

f

Leave a Footprint
Thot Will Guide

Future Generations.
Leave o Jewish Legacy,

We walk in the footprints of those who came before us. We benefit from their thoughtful investment
in the future of Temple Sinai. What footprint will you leave for future generations? Will Temple Sinai
be here to enrich their lives?
Please invest in our future: Make a legary gift. For a confidential legary discussion, call the
J rwrsH Cotvt tvt u ru trv Fou N DATIoN
Jewish Community Foundation at 860.523.7460
E n dowing O ur F uture ww w.i cfh a rtf o rd. o rg
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
Sisterhood Speaks ...
After all the cold of winter, it appears that the merry month of

Shabhat Dinner on ApfiI

Everyone is invited to a Shabbat Dinner on Friday evening, April 11 following the 6:00 p.m service. We will celebrate Shabbat together after services with a traditional
dinner and a few Shabbat songs. Last year's dinner was a
wonderful, mernorable evening, so we decided to do it

March is upon us. Sisterhood is springing back into busyness

with not one, but two events.
HAMANTASCT{EN HAPPENING,
SUNDAY. MARCH 9.4:00 PM

again!
Sisterhood members and friends will prepare the dinner
ofsalad, roast chicken, roasted vegetables, kugels, and of
course, dessert. Please reserve by April 4 by sending in
the reservation form on the flyer along with $12 for adults
or $30 or the entire family. We look forward to seeing
you there!

On Sunday, March 9, at 4:00 p.m, Sisterhood members will
get together with the Sisterhood of B'nai Tikvah Sholom for a
Hamantaschen Happening. We will meet in the Social Hall and
Kitchen under the capable guidance and direction of Chef Myra
Wishnick; we will all make hamantaschen. The hamantaschen
will then go into the oven as members enjoy a pot luck dinner
together. While we talk and eat, our tasty hamantaschen will
bake, soon ready to be our dessert.
The Pot Luck Menu for the March 9th meeting will be salads
(green, fruit, pasta, potato and other grains with veggies) and
Main Dishes (fish casseroles or salads, cheese/quiche entrees,
kugels, eggs
devilled or salad.) If your last name begins with
A-M, we would prefer that you bring some sort of salad. Those
with the names beginntngL-Z, please bring main dishes that are
fish or parve
we are kosher style.
In order to be prepared with ingredients for the Hamentaschen
Happening, it will help to know approximately how many people are coming.

Dinner Chefs Wanted!
will
Sisterhood
be offering a Shabbat Dinner on April
1 1. Last year over a dozen Sisterhood members met twice
and had a gteuttime prepping the meal! It's time to do it
again. If you can measure, chop, stir or dish it all out in
the end, we're looking for you! Please email Sisterhood at
sisterhood@sinaict.org to let us know you're interested.
We'll find a good time to meet and have a good time to-

-

-

Please RSVP to sisterhood@sinaict.org or call the temple
office (860/561-1055) and leave a message, or leave me a message in tle Sisterhood mailbox at the Temple Office. Our telephone corrmittee will also try to reach you to invite you; please
let your caller know if you can make it.

gether making Shabbat dinner!

Candleliehters:

7
February 14
February 2t
February

DESSERT ISNICE WITH FINANCTAL ADVICE
THURSDAY" MARCH 13.7:00 PM.
Our March l3th meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m with homemade desserts, coffee and tea. Members of the Sisterhood
Board have offered to do the baking and dessert is sure to be
excellent! We will than hear from James Goldman who was
recommended to us by the JCC and Jewish Family Services as a
speaker on financial matters.
Mr. Goldman is an investment advisor with one of the nation's
largest full-service securities firms and has been helping clients
sustain and grow tleir wealth for over 25 years. Jim volunteers
his time one day a week at Jewish Family Services, serving as
their "Money Coach". In that role, he helps people with virtually any area ofconcern that is financially related. He also assists
with many consumer-related issues as well. He plans to cover a
variety of topics in his talk. He will be happy to answer questions as part ofhis presentation.
The March 13th meeting has no charge and welcomes all
Sisterhood members. See you there!
B'Shalom,
Ann Speyer, Sisterhood President

Jody, Tom, Rebecca, Noah & Ryan Hood

Marc

&

Arielle Caplan

Raquel, Moises & Becky Levin

Chairperson: Nancy Wineburgh,
email: templesinaict@gmail.com

Flowers / Mazon Basket:
BEAUTIFY OUR SABBATH and/or All YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS. BE A FLOWER OR MAZON
BASKET DONOR. Donate for any occasion: Shabbat,
baby naming, anniversaries, special birthdays etc. Please
call Jane to make arransements.
You may decorate the bimah on any Shabbat with flowers and/or
a Mazon basket.

Chairperson: Jane Roth,

email: sisterhood flowers@sinaict.org
Onee Shabbat:
Consider sponsoring an oneg in honor of a sincha in your
family or just to sponsor for a particular Shdbbat.

sisterhood@sinaict.org

Chairperson: Jane Rotho
email: sisterhood_onegs@sinaict.org

@ E\
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SISTERIIOOD NEVS
Sisterhood Tributes:
Toz LizMiller, a speedy & complete recovery from:
Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner
Rosh Chodesh Group 2
Dorothy Revzon
To: Ricki Schless, a speedy & complete recovery, from
Naomi Levenson & Marv Bachner.
To: Charles Himmelfarb, a speedy & complete recovery from:

Shirley & Steve Bennan

Arline & Harvey Seltzer

To:

Anrie Haspel, in appreciation of your recovery and return to
good health, from:
Shirley & Steve Berman
Arline & Harvey Seltzer
To: Eleanor Neistat, in memory of your husband,
Leonard Neistat, from:
Blanche Moskowitz
Marlena & Wally Masur
GOT.JPEN BOOKpONATTON
To: Rabbi & Debra Bennett, in honor of the marriage of
Michael & Kelly Bennett from Arline & Harvey Seltzer.

A
Sisterhood Rammage Sale!
Esol
your
"used
Time to do your spring cleaning! Donate
but not abused" items to the Sisterhood Rummage
Sale. We are accepting seasonal items (spring and
summer) including clothes, toys, small household
items, sheets, bedding, etc. Electronics need to be in
working order. Drop offyour donations (clean, sorted
and hung as appropriate ) on Sunday, April 27 from
9:00 -11:00 a.m. Unfortunately, Saturday drops cannot be accommodated. Items received after 11;00
a.m. will be accepted on a space available basis, so
please come early. Setup will be from 9:00 a.m to
noon. The sale starts promptly at noon on Sunday.

RECYCLING: Electonics or anything with a cord
that does not work can also be brought to the temple

Tributes are a great way to recognize someone special. They are
available at a cost of $5.00 each. Any additional donations are
always appreciated. Golden Book tributes are inscribed at a cost of
$ I 5 for l/4 page, $30 for a ll2 page and $60 for a full page.
Blanche Moskowitz is Tribute and Golden Book Chair. Contact
Blanche al sisterhood_tributes@sinaict.org to send a tribute or call
her at 860/666-8832. Sisterhood appreciates every tribute you
send. They are mailed promptly after your request.

Monday, April 28, l0:00 a.m-l:00 p.m.
community are welcome.

All in the

,
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wediling?

Save

^ at;
20% and help your Sisterhood by emailing me
Sisterhood*invitations@sinaict.org for the invitation books. Nice
selection and great prices! New selections from which to choose.
Sue

Austin, Invitations Chairperson
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sisterhood@sinaict. org.
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Jane Roth
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Rummage Sale Chair
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SAVE THE DATE!
March

9

4 pm Get Together with

B'naiTikvah Shalom
March 13 7 pm Meeting:
"Dessert is Nice with Financial
Advice"

Are you pranning

s.

A.
FlEEI

For questions or to volunteer, write to:

Sisterhood's Judaica Shop News!
Come see our new line of glass, metal, enamel, crystal and car
mezuzahs; silver and glass necklaces; handmade scarves; and colorful sports and whimsically themed one-size-fits-all kippot.
Please frequent our Sisterhood Judaica Shop for all ofyour holiday, ritual, giftware and everyday needs. Come and discover our
continuously updated line of beautiful, competitively priced merchandise. Our shop is conveniently located in the Temple Sinai
Lobby. We are open on Sundays from 9:00 -l l:30 am. when Religious School is in session. For more information, please call the
Temple office at 860/561-1055.
Vicki Rosenkrantz, Judaicq Shop Chair

@r
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MEBI
time. We will arrange for a recycling
company to pick up these items. Please clearly mark
ms8l
"recyclable" on any of these items you bring in.

at the same

SALE HOURS:
Sunday, April 27, 12:00 -3 :00 p.m

How to send Sisterhood Tributes:

&
Esol

April 1L 7 pm Shabbat Dinner

April 27 & 28 Rummage

Sale

18th Mandell

In the

ICC

Hartfurd Jewish Film Festival

Maurice Greenberg Centerfor Judaic Studies
George & Lottie Sherman Museum
of Jewish Civilization, University of Hartford
200 Bloomfield Ave.. West Hartford

March 20-30,2014

23ftlms. 10 days. 13 countries.
(The complete gaide to thefestival is available by
callingthe Mandell fCC at 860/236-4571.

The museum is free and open to the public unless

r
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otherwise noted. For hours, visit www.hartford.edu/
greenberg or call 8601768-4964.
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Itwish Family
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Lectures on Latin American Jewish Life
Sun., March2,2:00 p.m., at the Mortensen Library,
KF Room, Harry Jack Gray Center, Univ. Hartford
"The Ilistory of the Jews of Latin America 1800-2014'
Richard Freund, director, Greenberg Center for Judaic
Studies. Seating is limited; reservations are required.

-
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Services Needs
needed
..
You can make a difference
Volunteers are
Escorting Clients to the Kosher Food Pantry
One-to-One Friendly Visiting
Providing Administrative
Please call Sherry atJFS, 860/761-7080
Email: Swaitsman@ifshartford.org

...

...
Support
or

r-

r
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Hebrew Health Care-Hospice Volunteers Needed

Lectures

Seating is limited; reservations are required.
Call8601768-5018.
Tues., March 25,7:00 p.m., at the Gilman Theatre, Mandell JCC, 335 Bloomfield Ave, W. Hartford. "Trihute:
Obsematians on Survival and Spirit: Lessons from the
Holocaust 50 Children: The Rescue Mission of

Mr. & Mrs. Kraus." Call860/231-6316 or

To: Karen Trager & Yael Etzkin
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Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.
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Temple Sinai Donation Form-41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

i l/We wish to make a contribution to the
II In the amount of $

!

granddaughter, Briana Wynne Ross, born on January 26,
2014.
To: Rebecca & Shawn London on the birth of their son,
Atticus Timshel London, born on February 6,2014.

The Jewish Hhtorical Society of Greater Hartford is traveling
to Eastern Europe next summer, July 13-25, 2014. The trip will
be led by Professor Samuel Kassow of Trinity College. For
firther details, contact jhsgh@jewishhartford.org or call
860/727-6171.
r

I
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I
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Mazel Tov!

email : tickets@mandellj cc. org for additional information.

r

I

Hebrew Health Care is seeking volunteers to share time and
talents with hospice patients in a vmiety of settings. IIHC is
interested in friendly volunteers for visitors, veterans, pet therapy certified cats and dogs, massage/Reiki specialists, Russian
and Spanish speaking individuals, artists and painters, knitters
and individuals who enjoy sewing, and expressive puppeteers.
Volunteers will work in Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing and/or
Independent Living facilities or private homes or in the hospital.
They will provide companionship to patients while supporting
caregivers and patients' families.
All Hospice volunteers are required to complete 16 hours of
orientation training and attend 12 additional hours per yem of
in-service continuing education. To begin the application process, please contact Pam Gordon, Hospice Volunteer Coordinator.8601929-7921 or 860/523-3888 or email her at
pgordon@hebrewhealthcare. org.

Wed., March 5,7:00 p.m., atthe Wilde Auditorium,
Harry Jack Gray Center, Univ. Hartford, "From the Pews
to the Pew Study: The Past, Present, and Future of
American Jewish Life", Shuly Rubin Schwartz,Irving
Lehrman Research Assoc., Professor of American Jewish
History, the Jewish Theological Seminary.
Mon., March 10, 7:00 p.m., atthe Wilde Auditorium,
"Because the Middle East is Funny ..."0 Benji Lovitt,
Israeli-American stand-up comedian and writer
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Rabbi's Discretionarv Fund

*In memory of Gertrude Kremer, by Cindi & Alan Stern.
*Get well wishes to Arnie Miller, by Paula & Mark Levitz.
*In memory of David Froehlich, by Jeri Turkowitz.
*In memory of Pearl & Abraham Tunick, by Jeri Turkowitz.

General Fund

*Get well wishes to Charlie Himmelfarb, by Libby Cohn.
*Get well wishes to Arnie Haspel, by Libby Cohn.
*In memory of Samuel Lebovitz, by Joyce, My'on , David

&

JeffSturm.
*In memory of Gary Gatzen, by:
Paul Tesz

Yahrzeit Fund

*In memory of Sally Bronstein, by lrv Reiner.
*In memory of John Priola, by Bea Priol4 Marnie & Marc
Schuknan & family; Darcie & Alex DePase & family; Carlee &
Janod Fisher & family.
*In memory of Harold Falkof, by Marcia Krupnikoff.

rln memory ofNelson Wineburgh, by Helene Wineburgh.
*In memory of Jason Stuart Redd, by Bonnie & Cannen Redd.
*In memory of Yetta Katz, by Murray & Barbara Katz.
*In memory of Alberta Spiegelnan & Seymour Spiegelman, by
Irwin Spiegehnan.
*ln memory of Harry Grossman, by Bernice Black.
*ln memory of Herbert Fishman, by Nonna Fishman.
*In memory of Hy Spigel, by Esther & Saul Spigel.
*In memory of George Sandler, by Gerry & June Sandler.
*In memory of Leonard Greenberg, by William & Maxine

Ceil Fiederlein
June & Gerry Sandler
*In memory of Benjamin Alexander's father, by Florence &

& family.
*In memory of Edwin Shore, by:

Stuart Schwartz

Susan Orenstein
Evalee & Ed Fain
Mimi & Marvin Hoberman

Edith & Marvin Catler
*In memory of Leonard Neistat, by Henry Krupnikoff
*Get well wishes to Arnie Miller, by Connie Rudy.

Youth Prosram & Relisious School tr'und

*In memory of Eleanor Skydel Doris, by David, Amy, Eliza &

Lillie Pinette.

Gleason.

*In
*In
*In
*In
*In
*In

memory of Rosemary Davis, by Lauren & Steven Nassau.
memory of Jennie Tulman, by Rosanne & Jack Dolinsky.
memory of Harvey Lurie, by Betty Poster.
memory of Estelle Bass, by Bunny & Zal Bass.
memory of Helen Joseloff, by Lynn & Eric Kaufinan.
memory of kma Chafetz, by Lisa, Mark,
Riclqy & Adam Tucker,
*In memory of Julia Stollman, by Shirley Berman.
*In memory of Lois Lesser, by Ken & Cindy Lesser.
*ln memory of Florence Mandel, by Judy Mandel &
David Schwartzer.
*In memory of William Gordon, by Bea Gordon.
*In memory of Freda Cormier, by Nessie & Marvin Cormier.
*In memory of Manny Giller, by Joyce, Myron, David &

Adult Education Fund

*Get well wishes to Arnie Miller, by
Esther & Saul Spigel
Joyce & Myron Sturm
*In memory of Mickey Katz,by Joyce & Myron Shrrm.

Farber Endowment Fund
*In memory of Alvin Bobrow,
Scoler Endowment Fund

*In memory of Jerry Scoler, by Muriel Scoler.

JeffSturm.
*In memory of Celia & Louis Luckman, by Joyce, M;non,

Unionfor Reform Jadaism (URJ)

David & Jeff Sturm.
*In memory of Herb Rudy, by Connie Rudy.

Relisious & Sniriual Affairs Fund

*Get well wishes to Charlie Himmelfarb, by Judy Williams.
*Get well wishes to Arnie Haspel, by Judy Williams.
*Get well wishes to Arnie Miller, by Judy Williams.
*In memory of George Smoliga, by Madelaine &
Richard White.
*In memory of Ilene Gorfain, by Bernice Black.
*In memory of Edwin Shore, by Lucille Porher.

Mishkan Tefilah
*In memory of Edwin

Shore, by the Sack

& Illowsky Family.

by the Farber Family.

Resources

for

Temp le

Memberc

The URJ offers a wealth of information to temple members. The
website is updated frequently. Visit www.urj.org. For Torah
study, a one page commentary on the Torah portion of ttre week,
click on Quick Links, Torah Portion. For other topics, click at
the top ofthe page on Resources such as:
Israel

*
*
*
*
*
*

Lifecycle and Worship
Family
Health and Healing
Social Action

Conversion/lnterfaith

Some of the subheadings will lead you to a listserve where you
can communicate with other congregants dom around the country. (e.9., under LifeCycle and Worship one would find the
iworship listserve (Ritual affain).

Temple Einai Funds

Circle of Giving
*Jane

& Dan Arnold

*Rich Bartell & Julie Splain
*Bunny &ZalBass
*Carol Be4jamin
*Karen Blank
*Randi & Lee Blum
*David Brofsky
*Barbara & Philip Cohen
*Robin & Eric Cohen
*Robert & Michele Cone

toward fhe cosfs of Adult
ADULT EDIJCATTON
-helps
p rog tam ming.

Education

CTRCLE OF GIVING FUND*Voluntary dues. Those who
pay full dues and pay an additional amount can have their

name added to Circle of Giving.
GENERAL FUND- general aperating budget and contains donations to the "Yanheit" fund.

*Paul Dolinsky & Diana Garey

*Jill & Rob Dulitsky

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT & IMPROVEMENT FUND -

*Bernice Ellis
+Rich Feinberg

& Ellen Thomsen

*Norma Fishman

supporfs building needs not covered by the Building Fund
(formerly the Fine Arfs & Kitchen Funds).

*Jonna & Michael Gerken

*Anne & David Gerstein
*Estelle & John Gonsalves
*Carol & Buzz Hauss

JEWTSH NATTONAL FTJND*buys frees in lsrael. A JNF
tree ceftificafe rs senf to the recipient.

*Robin & Scott Kallor

supplles.

*Lisa & Steve Honigfeld

Lt

*Rhonda & Philip Karlin

BRARY-helps to

p u rchase

books, bookcase s

an

d

MTSHKAN TFILAH DEDICATION-prayerbooks may be

*Virginia & Mitch Katz

dedieated and a bookplate placed inside the coverfor a
simcha or memorial. Books are $36 each and we list these
in the bulletin.

*Janice & David Klein

*Lisa Tanen-LaFontaine & Mark LaFontaine
*Sandy & Paul Later
*Barbara Lederer
*Andrea & Lawrence Leibman
*Cindy & Ken Lesser
*Lillian & Gerald Levin

REL|GIOUS & SP|RITUAL AFFAIRS FUND-T\e Cantor's
Discretionary Fund for music and supp/,'es for our music
programs. The purchase of Prayerbooks-(formerly the
Torah, Music, Prayerbook Fund).

*Paula & Mark Levitz
*Michael Marcus & Judy Lederer

*Bani Marks

S CH O

LA RSH|P F U N

D-supporfs sch ol a rsh ip I

fo r J ew i sh

camping.

*Ina Neiman
*Barbara Nguyen
*Lee & Natalie Pollock

*Alan & Sharon Resler

SOCIAL ACTION FuN}*supporfs our social action
programs such as soup kitchen meals (food only...staff are
volunteer{; mitzvah Day, etc.

*Midge & Burt Schuman

school

*Rosalind Richman
*Karen & David Scheinerman
*Fred & Nancy Schpero

YOIJTH PRAGRAMS- funds youth programs & religious

*Russell Schwartz

*Ken & Ann Speyer
*Saul & Esther Spigel
*Stephen Thal & Eleanor Benson
*Rose Ulan & Mickey Fendell
*Andy Wizner & Sheila Houlihan
*Alane & Les Wolkoff

Prayerbook Dedication
You may donate tnew Misltkan T'Filah in honor of a simcha or
in memory of a loved one. Call the temple office to dedicate a
new prayerbook. Each dedicated book will be bookplated with
your dedication, Cost is $36.00.

About Our Circle of Giving Progrum
Temple Sinai, our special community thrives from the generosity of our members. Every members contributions, contribute
to its well-being. Your support is the basis for the programs that
enable study (Torah) worship (avodah) and acts ofloving kindness (gemilut hasadim).
Consistent with our Jewish tradition of rdembers contributing
in accordance with one's means, we ask our members to voluntarily increase their annual commitment to the temple. We insti
tuted the 'oCircle of Giving" program in order to help enswe
Temple Sinai's vitality and strength. Contact the Temple office
of Giving Program.
for infonnation on the Circle

Tree of Life and Memorial Plaque Orders
Honor a loved one by purchasing a leaf for our Tree of Life. A
Memorial Plaque may be ordered to memorialize a loved one.
Costs are:
Tree of

Life:

$200.00

Memorial Plaque: $500.00
Delivery time: Approximately 8-10 weeks for a memorial
plaque and 4 weeks for a leaf for the Tree of Life.
Place an order by calling the Temple office at 860/561-1055.
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ln the Hospital or sick at home??

CONDOLENCES FROM THE
CONGREGATION TO THE FAMILIES OF:

RABBI BENNETT WANTS TO KNOW...Please call
the temple office if you or a member of the family are
in the hospital or sick at home, so Rabbi Bennett
can visit. The HIPAA laws do not allow clergy to
learn any information about our congregants who are
patients in the hospital. We are no langer being
called when our members are admitted. Please call
the temple office if you are ill or know of any temple
members who are ill.

George Morris
(cousin of Rabbi Jeff A Debra Bennett)
Gary Gatzen (husband of Betty Gatzen
and brother of Bernard Gatzen)
Edwin Shore (husband of Priscilla Shore)
Carl Wall (father of Adele lbsen)
Leonard Neistat (father of Jeff Neistat)
George Smoliga
(partner of Michele Cleinman)
Bruce Steinhaus
(nephew of Sandra Rudy)

April Bulletin Deadline is March 14,2014
Submit your bulletin material and articles to
Joyce Sturm via:
E-mail: templesinaict@gmail.com OR Fax: 860/56 l-l 569
Snail-Mail: 41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111

Please let the Temple Office know if . ..
*Jsu msvs- we need your updated address and phone number.

*You change your e-mail
we need your new e-mail address.
*You have a marital status-change
we need to update your

FOR YOUR ADDRESS BOOK

-

records.
*You have a new baby or marriage in your family. Call the
temple office at 860/561-1055 or Fax: 860/561-1569 or e-mail:
templesinaict@gmail. com.

Temple phone number: (860)561-1055
Temple fax number: (860)561-1569
Temple Sinai website address is: www.sinaict.org

E-mail addresses:

*Snowbirds: Let us know when you leave and retum so we can

TempleSinaiis:

update our computerl

rabbi@sinaict.org
Rabbi Bennett
Cantor Gordon is: cantor@sinaict.org
Carol Benjamin is: president@sinaict.org
MitziYoungis: youthgroup@sinaict.org

is:

A Note Regardins StocVSecurities Donations:

If you donate the securities directly to the temple, rather than

JoyceSturmis:

selling them, you can avoid capital gains tax and get a deduction for the full value of the shares if you itemize. This is an
excellent way to support Temple Sinai.
To qualifu, you must have owned the security for more than a
year. Call the temple office if you want to do this. Phone:
860/561-1055. You can also contact David Klein, Temple Sinai
VP of Investment, at investment committee@sinaict.org

templesinaict@gmail.com

templesinaict@gmail.com

To leave a voice message after hours use these
extensions:

RabbiBennett
CantorDonna Gordon

Ext.
Ext.
Rena Citron, Religious School Ext.
Mitzi Young, Youth Director Ext.
Joyce Sturm, Temple Admin. Ext.

18

14
15

12
10

Feast of Sinai: The Cookbook!
Makes a great hostess gift
Looking for

gift .... Or

a

JFS Older Adult Services
Jewish Family Services offers many services for older adults
experiencing different issues related to health, family, etc.
They have a home visit option to reach out to older adults living at home or in assisted living communities. For information,
call 860 1236- 1927 or visit www jfshartford.org
JFS Care at Home program assists older adults with a variety of daily tasks. Long term Care insurance may cover the Care
at Home services. For more information on JFS Care at
Home, call 860/233-447 A or visit wwwjfscareathome.org.
JFS Geriatric Care Management is available. This assessment and resource planning is helpful for those whose families
are not local. For more information, call 860/236-1927 x48 or
visit www j fshartford.org.

new brisket recipe? How about a housewarming

a shower

gift?

The Feast

of

Sinai Cookbooks are

available for $14 each or 3/$36. Call the temple office,
860/561-1055.

Subscribe: Free Weekly E-Newsletler of Jewish News
As a member of our temple (a Union for Reform
Judaism-URJ) you can receive a free subscription to the
Weekly Briefing, an e-mail of news about the Union and the
Jewish world. Produced in cooperation with JTA,
The Global News Service of the Jewish People, you will receive this every Friday. Subscribe by visiting: www.urj.ord
subscribe.
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Jewish HolidaYs
fanuary -December, 2 0 1 4/5 774- 5 7 7 5
Tu B'Shevat

Thurs, Jan. 16

l6

Mon., April 14

Purim
*1st Seder

Tues., April 15

lst day ofPassover

Mon., April21

Last day ofPassover

Sun., March

Sun.,

May l8

Lag B'Omer

Wed., June 4

Shavuot

Wed., Sept.24

*Erev Rosh Hashanah

Thurs., Sept.25

Rosh Hashanah

Fri., Oct.

*Kol Nidre
Yom Kippur

Sat.,

3

Oct.4

Thurs., Oct. 9

Succot

Thurs., Oct. 16
Tues., Dec. 16

Simchat Torah
*1st candle, Chanukah

Wed., Dec.17-24

Chanukah

888-863-2771.
. Personal Care and Companionship
. 24-Hour Live-ln Care
. Meal Preparation
. Housekeeping and Laundry

. Lifeline

Emergency Response

. Automated Medication Reminder

VNA6-.

HealthCare
A Hartford HealthCare Partner

*holiday begins at sunset

H

HEBREW HEALTH
HOSPICE

This space is available to
adv ertis e your bus ine,s,s.

Can be I /4 page or
business card size.
Reasonable rates.
Call Joyce at the Temple Office

860/s6I-10ss

for quality of lfe
Our hospice focuses on the whole
individual, emphasizes comfort and digniry
and helps people make their remaining time
as fulfilling as possible. Hebrew Health Care
hospice service is available where you live
or on our ciunpus.
Hebrew Health Care menns Senior Health Care,

1

visir

Abrahms Boulevard, West Hartford, tT

hebrewhealthcare.

o(!

ca I t

05117

86O. 523. 3888

TEL, (8;60)66i7
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/4-yar mnnitnenl

and dedlcation

to servingnd honoring
the

,9ronZ7rolth

nenaiesof hnilies,

Center

652 Wesf Avon Rood
Avon, Connecticui 06001
860.673 .2521

l3O

Loomis Drive

r"JLi

West Hortford, Connecticut 06102

rlI i

860.52 I .8700

"ar;

Russell Schworlz
Direclor of Operofions

ltlember of lhe Jettish Funeral

0ircctonof Amuha

kruing lewish nd Interfaith fanilies

Cell: 860.490.9855 . russell.schworiz@sbcalobol.net
ovonheohhcenter.com . weslhortfordheolfh.com

In addition to the generous support of the Sisterhood for funding the bulletin, we appreciate the sponsorship of our
advertisers. Please let them know that you, too, appreciate their support as you patronize them.
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Semice, In Eome or Hall
XoshenStyle Catering
Phenomenal Elddushesl

Full

catcring & events

Phone 203-269-9266
i nfo@b

FAX ORDERS

87r-1950

www.reinsdeli.co m

Bob Bourassa
Owner

WfrH,ffi:?^ 875-1344

435 HTFD TPKE - RTE 30 -VERNON

www.

b
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Fund of Temole Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.
Please bill my account

l/We wish to make a contribution to the
In the amount of $
This donation is in honor of/memory of:
Notify: Name
Address
Donor: Name
Address

Phone:

14

March,2014-Adar I5774
Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Saturday
1
9:00 a.m. Torah Study
9:30 a.m. Tot Shabbat
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service

2

6

7

8

7:00 pm. Sisterhood
Board Meeting

6:00 p.m. Shabbat

Family Service;

9:00 a-m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat

6th grade participa-

Service

tlon

9

10

12

11

9:30 am Congregational meeting
4:00 p.m.
Sisterhood

13

t4

15

7:00 p.m,

6:00 p.m. Shabbat

Sisterhood program

Service

9:00 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Sewice

2l

22

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Sewice; dinner sponsored by Religious

9:00 am Torah Study
10:30 am. Shabbat

with

James Goldman

Hamantashen
making and Pot

Luck Dirner

l6

t7

9:i5

a.m Temple

Board Meeting

l0:30 a.m.

l8

19

7:00 p.m.
Social Action
Comm.

1:30 p.m Chai Club
Current Events with

20

Rabbi Bennett

Purim Service
followed by the
Purim Carnival

23

24

26

25

27

9:00 a-m.
JTConnect
Program with the
Religious School

30

Service

Affairs

28

29

7:30 p.m. Shabbat
Service, "Ask the

9:00 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service; Bar Mitzvah of
Andrew Bogatz

Rabbl'

31

April

l

April2

9:00 a.m.
ADL program
with the Religious
School (7th grade)

April3

April4

April5

7:00 pm. Sisterhood
Board Meetrng

6:00 p.m. Shabbat
Family Service;
3rd grade participa-

9:00 a-m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat
Service; Bat Mitzvah of
Rachel Thureson

tlon

&
Temple Sinai Donation Form--41 West Hartford Rd., Newington, CT 06111
l/We wish to make a contribution to the
In the amount of $
This donation is in honor of/memory of:
Notify: Name
Address
Donor: Name
Address

Fund of Temple Sinai.
Enclosed is a check.

Please bill my account

Phone:

15
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A SIIBTIRBAN TEMPLE SERVING GREATER
Temple Sinai Bulletin
41 West Hartford Road, Newington, CT 0611

I

HARTFORD

NON.PTOfit

Organization

860/561-1055

MBBI JEFFREY BENNETT
CANTOR DONNA GORDON

CAR)LBENJAWN,

TIME VALUE

President

RENA CITRON, Director of Education
MITA YOUNG, Youth Director
JOYCE L. STURM, Temple Administrator
and Bulletin Editor
THIS BULLETIN IS PI.]BLISHED TTIROUGH THE COURTESY OF SISTERHOOD

HOD 0000s62

trIEITGH
ENEFIGiY
Michael J. Deitch
40 Woodland Street (Rear)
Hartford, CT 06105

Ren.,rrr/t"/r

lhe eaoan

lF4 tho4.

Kosher Food Market I Convenience Cuisine I Catering Services

Cell: 860-558-5948
Office; 860-728-5431
Fax: 860-528-4321

HI
*IN

_cR0wN-

ilt i

Mike @deitchenergy.com

DR. STEVEN A. FISCHMAN

W

9 DALE

14 more personafized experience

STREET, WEST FIARTFORD,

CT 06107

PHoNE: 860-236-8376
FAx:

**9, i:.r"

"
WWW

EI{\l L;

F

860-236-8375
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ISCHMANORTHO DONTTCS.COM
@ F tSC H MANORTH ODONTICS.COM
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Invites you to join us at this year's

Jungle Purim Carnival!
Sunday, March 16th
in the Temple Sinai Social Hall
Come fn Costume For...
Games
Prizes
Photo Booth
Cotton Candy
Music
Face Painting

Pizza
Arts & Crafts
Popcorn
Bounce House
Tickets for activities and food will be 4 for $1, 20 for $5

1"ti\1

lll.t'
6

llNAl

Temple Sinai
Invites vou to celebrate Passover at the

Annual Passover Seder
Monduy evening, April 14, 2014
6:00 p.mCuisine includes your choice of
Broiled Chicken Breast or Honey Grilled Fresh Salmon
Vegetarian selection available on request

Along with:
Chicken vegetable soup with matzah balls
Gefilte Fish garnished with Hors eradish
Potato Kugel and mix of Fresh Yegetable
Passover desserts & coffie
Costs are $40.00 each adult; 520.00 per child (age l0 and under) for members
$50.A0 each udult; $25.00 per child (age l0 and under) for non-members

(For parties of 6 or more, your table moy be reserved)
Reserve early. Seating is limited to 100.
Please complete the form below and return with your check to the Temple Office,
4I West Hartfurd Rd., Newington, CT 06111 no later than April 4thI/We would like to attend the Temple Sinai Passover Seder on April 14th.
Name(s):

Email:

(cell)

(eve)

Phone: (day)

Entr6e choices (please indicate number for each choice)
Honey Grilled Fresh Salmon

Broiled Chicken Breast
Enclosed is a check for $

_

fadults

(

@$20)
@$a0;
adults @$50;
-children @$25)

-children

If you would like to be an angel you may contribute for those in difficult
Please add a donation to your check. Your support is very much

* for members)

-

for non-members)

circumstances this year.

appreciated.

r

Number of Adults in your

party _Number

of children (ages l0 and under) in your party

trveryone is invitef, to enjoy

SHABBA|I.' DINI\trR
IN |IIHE SOOIAL HALL F'OLLOWING SERVICES
APRIL 11 ,2OL4,7 PM
Sponsoref
Comc

b

tfie Sisterfroof of tertpfe Sinai

kt us cefefirate Sfia66at togetfier witfi finner an[ songs!
9yIE9\f7J

green

foast

Sak[

Cfr.icQgn

futastef'legetahfes

Kuget
Ereafs
Aesserts

Cffie/tea/Sofas

COSII: $12 ADI]LII'I$6 OHILD OR S3O F'AMILY
CIIECI{S PAYABLE lIO "SISTER.IIOOD OT'lIIAMPLE SII{AI"
MAIL llO: SIS|[ER}{OOD, TEMPLE SINAI
41.WEST IIARTF'ORD RD
NEIMINGIION, CT 06111

RSVP BY APRIL

4

# Afufts

Name:

Emaif hntinnaD

_

# Cfiiffren
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Please join a congregational

a

Shobbat Dinner

.i::

Followed by lsrqeli Dancing!
MAROII 2L,2OL1, 7 PM
Sponsored by the Religious Affairs Committee and Executive Board
i-

a

,.

,;i

€aP

..1,.,

,r.

j:i

MEDITERRANEAN MENU
.l:

Salads including Tabouli, Hummus and Vegetables

!:.:

'!i.'

Falafel, Spanakopita, and more.....

+
+

Desserts including Baklava

t::,:t

''1:

.4.

Coffee/Tea/Sod aslJ u ice

,:..i

,+

Cost: Sg adult/SS child (fqmily mox

of 530)

+.

+
.'+

€,

Checks payable to "Temple Sinai"

+
iiij:

Mail to: Temple Sinai
4L West Hartford Rd Newington, CT 06111

=ir'

;!

e
i::.

RSVP by March 14
# Adults

Name:

'=i.-'

_

# Children

_

+
+
rit
x|..

Phone:

Email (optional)
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+
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